
Student trustee be chosen

Regional campus reps want 
one of their own

by Turn McCain
When the Trusts** of IU 

meet etch month, one of them
may be missing dee# to do to.

A etudent member ait* with 
the tmeteee, contributing the 
viewpoint of someone involved 
in the university's most beak 
function: learning

“ It's been an enjoyable and 
rewarding experience, said the 
current student trustee Jim 
Gray. A graduate of IU- 
Bloomington and an 1UPU1 
law student, hia two-year term 
ends in June.

Following the trustee 
meeting at IUPUI Friday, 
student leaders from the eight 
IU campuses will interview 
applicant* for the 1983*85 
term. Governor Robert D. Orr 
will appoint the new trustees 
from among a list of IQ , L 
selected by thoee campus 
representatives

Since the Indiana General 
Assembly created the position 
of a voting student trustee in 
1976, all four of the appointees 
have been selected from IU* 
Bloomington Two of them. 
Gray and School of Medicine 
student Bill Mohr, served their 
terms while attending profes
sional schools at IUPUI.

Some representatives from 
the six regional campuses 
would like to change that 
trend.

“The time is ripe for a 
representative from a regional

campus, aaid Kan Schenk.
student body president at 
lUPU-Ft. Wayne. Schenk ie* 
one of three candidates from 
that campus

Pointing out that one-third of 
all IU students attend regional 
campuses. Schenk maintained 
the student trustee must know 
and communicate with hia 
entire constituency

“If there s something lacking 
on the regional campuses. 
Schenk said, “the trustees need 
to know i f

The Student Association 
president at IU-Southeast 
agreed “Bloomington has its 
needs, too, " aaid Lana 
Shireman, “but how else will 
smaller campuses be 
represented if trustees don't 
know our needs?"

A good turnout from regional 
campuses is the hope of IU* 
Bloomington Student Associa
tion President D J  Bolingar, 
the chairperson organising 
Friday’s meeting

"Since we re choosing a 
trustee to represent all 
campuses, I want represen 
tatives from all campuses."

He was optimistic that all 
campuses would attend. 
Looking beyond the choosing 
of 10 candidates. Bolingar 
hopes the student leaders will 
examine the selection process 
itself.

“A lot of the procedure has 
not been laid down and I d like 
to eee it clarified."

To

the post 
Wayne. 1

tioa.aU

Two of the
IUPUI candidates shared their 
view of the student trustee's

“The unique thing is you're 
alpo a student, aaid David 
Craig, a first-year student in 
the School of Law “That puts 
you on a level with student

Craig stressed the impor 
of

echoed by law 
student John Talley 

“The measure of success is 
effectiveness. Talley aaid, 
pointing out the need for 
trustees to work in concert 
“Student body presidents 
should take the advocacy role. " 

Gray agreed the position 
carries a special responsibility 
to student* but sddisd. “I don't 
speak for students as an 
elected representative.

“It s a rather unique role," 
providing e special insight into 

K ill heStill
added, the student trustee 
must act in the beet interests 
of the stats and the university 
as well as the student body 

Gray reads end answers mail 
daily in addition to monthly 
meetings, weeklong retreats, 
travel end committee meetings 
which combine to make the job 
a busy one

The Indiene fttatehouee reels under 
Albanian hiqtvcontre^t bomb, 
a few years Prior to ground toro, 
examine the Circle CHy In a 
spring. (Photo to bo token in the future

Thg Iowa Hawkeyes will defend their Big Ten 
Swimming and Diving Championship crown 
at the natatorium pool this weekend. The 
major competition will come from Indiana 
University. Michigan and Ohio State. Prelim
inary rounds start at 12:30 p.m. each of the 
days from March 3 through March 6, and 
final rounds are at 7:30 each night.

Full session tickets, which are on sale now 
at the natatorium ticket office on the main 
concourse, are $18. Preliminary tickets are 
$2 each day and finals are $4 a session.

Student elections are coming up again for
student body president, vice president and 
student senators from all schools. The March 
9 issue of the Sagamore will feature the can* 
didates and their platforms. Voting tables 
will be set up from Friday, March 26 
through Thursday, March 31.

Dr. Donald J. Niederpruem has been 
selected as the first recipient of the Edward 
C. Moore Award for Outstanding Teaching 
at IUPUI. Dr. Niederpruem ie a professor of 
microbiology and immunology at the School 
of Medicine. Dr. Glenn W. Irwin Jr., vice 
president of IU for Indianapolis, presented 
Dr. Niederpruem with the award and accom
panying $1,000 at the annual IUPUI 
Learning Resources Symposium Feb. 11.
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Senators, ‘busy, dedicated'
Open Utter to the etudent
M r>

It's that time of year again 
-  Student Body Election*! 
After that opening eentence, 
about 98 percent of you will 
etop reading and turn the page. 
Usually only two to three 
percent of the etudent body 
votoe in jU  »^«in«i election*, 
probably the

the reet of thia letter will coa 
earn only that email number, 
let me etart over.

Open letter to two percent of 
the etudent body 

The election* are upon us

going on since Feb. 14. (You 
may have seen u* poor, bleary- 
eyed souls wandering the halls 
and begging you to sign to get 
our names on the ballot.) Those 
of us running for an executive 
office must obtain a minimum 
of 676 signatures, while the 
Senate candidates must receive 
116 signatures. Talking to 
150-600 people just to get your 
name on the ballot takes time 
end energy. We wouldn't make 
the effort if student govern
ment wasn't important to us. 
Perhaps you can understand its 
importance to us if you know 
more about us.

The Student Assembly is the 
ith i i i l representative body of 
the students. Many activfftifr 
are coordinated through our 
office, including the Student 
Book Loan Fund, student 
discount cards, an evening 
child care service, the ski trips, 
the spring and fall festivals, 
the Student Organization^ 
Solidarity Seminar, a lost and 
found service, and the spring 
break trip to Daytona.

Our members are seated on

budgetary committees, attend 
IU Trustee's meetings, work 
with the deans of the individual

legislature, and attend national 
student seminars and con
ferences. Most of our members

are also active hi other campus 
organisations Taka, for

have declared candidacy for 
Student Body President: two 
are executive officers at 
University Forum, one is the 
Keeper of Records, and former 
president of Kapps Alpha P« 
fraternity, and the fourth is 
chairman of the Student 
Organisation Board and presi
dent of the Hellenic Stofcst 
Union AU four have been 
active in student i

It takas a special kind of 
craziness -  oops! did I say 
craziness? of course. 1 mean

time for these <
And that's just the kind of 
dedication for which the SA is

Our senator* put in long 
hours dealing with frustrating 
red tape and administrative 
roadblocks. Frequently, our

and our grade
tempers are 
are frazzled, 
point averages are going under 
for the third time. Much of the 
student body is totally 
apathetic to our efforts (or 
those of any campus organiza
tion) and are heard from only 
when they have complaints.

But when a project is 
completed or a policy changed, 
a sense of accomplishment 
takes over which makes this 
masochism known as student 
government seems worthwhile. 
At least a little bit.

If you'd like to see your 
representatives in action, then 
stop by the SA office in the 
basement of Cavanaugh. While 
you're there, you might want 
to pick up a candidate's peti
tion. The petitions are due in 
March 4 at 5 p.m., so you'd 
still have time to get the 
necessary signatures. I'd be 
glad to talk with you about the 
iaaues in this election and 

/emment in i 
Tamer a Calhoun 
SPEA Divisional Senator 
President Pro Tempore

Tell that to
To the editor

1 whole-heartedly agree with 
Ben Mobley's view of the Raa- 
head from Iran. No doubt the 
only reason that he is in the 
U.S. is to escape from his deer 
Khomeini's holy war with Iraq. 
We should send the scumbag 
back to his revolutionary

the Navy
guards so he can be blown 
apart by a Russian-made 
artillery round. But. by gawd, 
if he wants to make war on us, 
let him show his face around 
some of us vets.

Sincerely. 
Eric Miller 
(USN-Ret)

2 Sagsmora
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A time to rend . . . ‘Mad Dog’ foams at letter
When 1 heard the position of student trustee is 

again up for appointment. I felt a lift of optimism. 
Imagine the possibility, 1 thought, of a board 
representative who had bseo an undergraduate at 
IUPUI. Though two of the four previous student 
trustees have been professional students here. I ques
tion whether their perspective matches what I 
commonly hear from IU -  that Bloomington is the 
"university" and the rest of us are a "system."

A trustee from IUPU1 would be great. I thought. 
That was before I spoke with students from some of 
the regional campuses.

Current board member Jim G?hy stayed in contact 
with regional student governments, they said, but 
that's not enough There is a viewpoint which comes 
from experience.

As a student on the Richmond campus when it 
became IU-East, I recall the mixed emotions with 
which we viewed our change in status. The excitement 
we felt as "IU students’’ was negated by a sense of
isolation.

When talking with students at Ft. Wayne,
Richmond. South Bend and New Albany this week, I 
sensed feelings of isolation still exist on those 
campuses.

The time indeed may be ripe for a student trustee 
from a regional campus. 1 think university decisions 
reflect a Bloomington myopia which, if changing, is 
doing so all-too-slowly.

For all my notions that IUPU! and IU are strug
gling with a shared identity crisis, I suspect the 
regional campuses face an even larger question:
Does anyone know we're out here?

-  tmc

Is regard* U> Salem  obeyed Km and . 0) try to
Akckoa a (MAD DOG knows «okn ■*** boadama a rashly is  
Ihia la a greeting. "a granting Ires
for w a rn  latter to thasdMm T alks tees A— was long 

Muck tatters only mound ike Ms and prosper -  you re a 
low Am anennafthajoys awrabar of Iks chasm aaUaa 

iM lrw d o w  wa Kara cents te Btaearaty.
know, kova. and die lar. -M AD DOO-

1 can only bop* that Us captain of Iks
Hawk of k M l

l fo bona Warder of freedom
tKo freedom iKoy Walckar of a l

Custodians thanked
Ta tko *dher tkara ao aroftiu oa tMa walT

I kavo bean a student Kara Tko answer was. Good
two yoaro sad Kavo oboorvod a >emtore 
lot of graffiti coma and go I Wok done lar tMa.

! think we ail know wkme it and tko daaa floors, reams, 
comao from. but. m an taper oldowalka. grata area* and 
tantiy. I think wa akould noliooakly tko doaa drinking
raaluo whore it gam. lounUina » kick ahum daily to

Almoot ovary weak another manlioo a low 
group of scnbbhnge die l m aura thap'ra proud of
appear from the wall* duo to IUPUI and I think their motto 
lE dH igw t afforta of our » W d  be Talk dirty to^
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graffiti present road. Why is -  Michael Carla

It wa* a kat eight I
W Irwin J r . M l) I

I t’s a bird I It a plain (to aooi! 
Studonta relaxing in tko aun oa

Wodnaaday at tka Indianapoba tha library Mall Tuaaday 
Proao Club a annual Gridiron )«nad by an unueuni viaitor of 
Durnar Submitting to a tagondary scholarly bant
"roast" by Roaatmastar Larry Pausing to mat oa tka roof of
Conrad and other*. Ike IU vice Cavanaugh Halt a white owl

ha warranty on th is  ayatems organiaer. Saya M 's 
guaranteed lo  so rt, f ile  and shred

chided for taking a weak to do

Gloria u  proof that educe aculpturo bsiow Reported to 
tu n  is not substitute for kavo a < ’

according 
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Kavo a win 
Korean Abdul Jabber a tka

wryly Alluding to tka> w  
aminanca of natatonum 
activitioa in new* atones about 
IUPU I. roaster* depicted photographer. Mika 9tieib. who 

bad crept doaa for a shot, 
dangled from tka visitor sas "am Spot swim."

Kao Bockley. director of talons, saying. H 
university relatione in IUPUI. folks. 1 still don t know if Hue 
commented that evening ha ia a snowy or a bare owL” 
used to think tbs Pram Chib 
and IUPUI had a lot in com 
mon. "But reporter* at tko 
Pram Chib don t have no

commercial in which former IU 
football coach Lm Coroo adver 
Used Bellboy pagars. saying.
"Don't Imve home without it.
You never know when your "Tka scenery only changes /be 
employer might be trying to (he lend dag "
got ahold of you to tall you -  old Alaskan joke



THE HAIR CLOSET
Hair Design 

for
Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Third Level 

Hyatt Regency 
at

Merchants Plaza
(317) 635-1331
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“  FLORIDA*®^

21 S. Ocean Ave.

Daytona Beach
5 Lsvsls of Entsrtalnmsnt 
Dirsctly on Daytona Baach 

Top 40 Entartalnmant 
2 Disc Jockaya 
2 Danca Floors

*tNIGHTCLUB IN 
DAYTONA BEACH

Brother Jim’s Lounge 
3150 E. Commercial Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale
3 lavalt of antartainmant 

Uva Rock ‘‘N" Roll Bands 
Top 40 D.J.

FT. LAUDERDALE’S 
*t  NIGHTCLUB

Pick up a V I P card and gal 50** 
off your firat month • rent 
Available at the lU Ptll Housing

t illa g e  Square
Apartments_____

Heat and Water Included 
6 Month Leases available

293-5885
• Perfect Westside location

near 38th St. and 1-465
• 20 minutes from campus
• 5 Minutes to Lafayette Square
• 2 Swimming Pools
• 2 Tennis Courts
• Home Bo* Office Offered
• Basketball Court
Just south of 38th 8c oa High School Rd
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Israeli p ro fe sso r to  d isc u ss 
M id e a st situation

Dr. Meir Pa'll

Professor Pail's appearance 
at IUPUI is being sponsored 
by the IUPUI Progressive Stu

Dr Mair Pa i l  a prominent 
Israeli scholar, soldier, and 
peace activist, will be apeaklng
at IUPUI on Monday,
March 7, at 7 JO p.m. in 
Lecture Hail Room 100. Pa il 
will diacuaa the proapecta for 
peace in the Middle Eaat 
drawing upon his experience sa 
a landing member of the Israeli 
peace movement.

Metr Pail is extremely well 
qualified to addreee the 
questions raised by Peace Now, 
e movement which has 
generated a greet deal of con 
troverty both in Israel and in 
the United States He is e 
professor of history at the 
University of Tel Aviv where 
he sptrialiies in Israeli military 
history. Currently, Professor 
Pa il is spending the year 
associated with the Middle 
Eaat Institute at Columbia 
University in New York City.

Pa il is e former colonel with 
28 year*' tenure in the Israel 
Defense Forces (Army), where 
he worked as a director of the 
Military Academy for officers’ 
training of the ID  F

As a long-standing opponent 
of militarism. Dr. Pa’U was a 
member of the Knesset 
(Parliament) from 1973-1960 
where he sat as a represen 
tative of the Shell Party. 
During the siege of Beirut, 
another member of Shell the 
jouqMJtaUri Avnary, entered 
the Lebanese capital and 
managed to interview Yeaair 
Arafat, the leader of Che 
Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. During the 
course of that interview, Arafat 
gave his guarded approval to 
Sheli a plan for the creation of 
a separate, independent 
Palestinian state with 
guaranteed recognition of

Israeli's sovereignty.
Professor Pa’U has written 

extensively on Israel military 
policy and recently he urged 
that Israel take the lead in 
creating a nuclear-free xone in 
the Middle Eaat. Many of 
Pa il's articles have been 
published in New Outlook, the 
English-language journal of the 
Israeli peace movement. In a 
recent article on the invasion of 
Lebanon, Pa il wrote that 
Israeli “soldiers and civilians 
are gradually beginning to 
suspect that they and their 
loved ones were sent to battle 
not to defend necessary 
interests but to further the 
internal political status of their 
leaders."

dent Union as part of ita conti
nuing series of forums on 
critical political issues in the 
modem world. Also sponsoring 
Pall's talk ia the New Jewish 
Agenda, a two-year old 
oi gafSUlion of American Jews 
which is devoted to Tikum 
Oiam, the just ordering of 
society and of the world. New 
Jewish Agenda has been moet 
prominent recently in 
protesting inti-semitisin in 
Argentina, in participating in 
the nuclear disarmament move
ment. and in calling for peace 
and justice in the Middle East.

‘Peace Now* movement 
shows its strength

In recent months. Israeli 
peace forces have gained inter
national attention as a result of 
Peace Now's opposition to the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon and 
to Israel's continuing occupa
tion of ita neighbor to the 
north.

Peace Now ia an extra
parliamentary, non-partisan 
movement which seeks a non
violent, political solution to the 
35 years of hostility which 
have existed between Israel 
and her Arab neighbors. Some 
groupings within the Israeli 
peace movement have called 
upon the current government of 
Prime Minister Begin to 
engage in immediate and 
serious negotiations with 
representatives of the 
Palestinian people in an 
attempt to reach a non-military 
settlement which will be 
equitable to both Israelis and 
Palestinians

Hundred of thousands of 
Palestinians have been 
homeless since the creation of 
Israel in 1948 by the United 
Nations' partition of Palestine, 
then a British Mandate. Many 
other Palestinians have lived 
under Israeli jurisdiction since 
1967 when Jgieel occupied the 
territories on the West Bank of 
the Jordan River during the 
course of that year’s war.

During last summer's 
invasion of Lebanon, Peace

Now organised a demonstration 
which saw 100,000 Israeli 
citiaens demand an end to what 
Peace Now termed an un
necessary and tragic war 
Following the massacres in the 
Palestinian refugee camps of 
Sabra and Shstila, Peace Now 
sponsored a protest rally which 
drew over 400,000 participants. 
A demonstration of similar pro
portions in the United States 
would involve some 20 miiUon 
individuals While there is 
general agreement that the 
massacres were commited by 
troops of the Lebanese 
Christain Militia Phalangists, 
the exact nature of Israeli 
complicity remains a matter of 
great controversy. On Feb. 8, 
the special three-person panel 
appointed by the Israeli cabinet 
to assess responsibility for the 
massacres concluded that then 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
bore s certain amount of 
responsibility for the incident 
“for having disregarded the 
danger of acts of vengeance by 
the Phalangists against the 
population of the refugee 
camps and having failed to 
take this danger into account 
when he decided to have the 
Phalangists enter the camps.'' 
Sfiwfon since has left his post 
as Minister of Defense but re
mains in the Begin government 
as a "minister without 
portfolio."

NURSES . . .  '

You're Needed 
All Over the 

World.
Ask Peace Coro* volunteers why their Nursing degrees are 
needed m Africa Ana and Latin America Aik Peace Corps 
volunteer Nurses why they teeth basic health care to rural 
villagers m the Third World. They 11 probably say thay want 
to help peopi# use their skills, maybe learn a new language, 
and gain valuable caraer experience Ask them vtfty Peace 
Corps is the toughest |Ob you II ever love.

F4m seminar March 17 at 5 p.m n the Career 
Counsekng Office Interested seniors can pick up 
applications at the Career Counseling Office for 
nterviews March 18

PEACE CORPS

6 Sagamore
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Veteran of Lebanon conflict 
to defend invasion

Lt. £o l. Aryeh Ben-Kish, a 
tank battalion commander in 
the Israel Defense Forces, will 
discuss why Israel went into 
Lebanon, Israel’s "security 
imperative,” and issues 
involving the West Bank, 
during a free public lecture 
March 7 on the campus of 
IUPUI.

The 12-year veteran entered 
the defense forces at age 19 
and in 1973 was a tank platoon 
commander at the Suez Canal 
and was wounded in the Yom 
Kippur War. More recently, he 
was a deputy tank brigade 
commander in the conflict in 
Beirut, Lebanon.

His lecture, titled "Israel's 
Operation: Peace for Galilee 
and Lebanon,” is arranged by 
the consulate general of Israel 
in Chicago and is sponsored by 
a new Israeli Student Organiza
tion at IUPUI, headed by

Yzhak Reuben, an Israeli 
student in the University Divi
sion. The lecture is at noon in 
the Porter Room of the Union 

HBuilding on the West Michigan 
Street campus.

Lt. Col. Ben-Kish, according 
to Reuben, represents and wiD 
defend Israel’s formal govern
ment lines. “We want to bring 
a balance to reporting of the 
events involving Israel. The 
whole truth has not been 
addressed by the U.S. media,” 
he said.

Born in Jerusalem in 1952,
Lt. Col. Ben-Kish attended the 
military board school at 
Herzliya High School in Tel 
Aviv. He joined the Israel 
Defense Forces in 1971. He is a 
graduate of Inter-Arm 
Command and Staff College in 
Israel and also a defense force- 
affiliated business management 
course.

Corps
enjoy your job and your 
spare time too!
Salary

f  Qualifications

“ “ ■“ f i s a s r .....-...

$  

* 9

“Quitting
Isasnap.”

Tm  gonna help you 
break the cigarette habit 
with my Larry Hagman 
Special Stop Smokin’ 
Wrist Snappln* Red Rub
ber Band.* Get one free 
from your American 
Cancer Society.”

Benefits

Starts from $17,000 and 
increases annually to « 
S29,000  In four years

BSN degree or 3-year 
diploma with one year of 
experience. You must be 
at least 20  years old but 
under 35 years old.

30  Days Paid Vacation 
Rapid Advancement 
Worldwide Travel

Vftvo Needs A ]ob
Do You!

The Student Assembly is looking lor 
students to work the polls during 

elections. If you ate interested you may 
pick up an application at the Student 

Assembly of lice in the basement of 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001C or call

264-3907.

For more information contact:
K a th y  S c a n lo n  -  Toll F r e e  l - S O O -3 6 2 -9 7 6 2
or write to: Medical Programs 
Rm 646 575 N. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204 Student Assembly
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legal tin

Force of habit
Ed  note. Phi Delta Phi. a 
professional  legal fraternity al 
the IU School of Late-

Aa I made my way north on
C o lla r  I waafWfpriMd tok x *
in my raar viaw mirror and find 
tha delightful rad and whitaa of 
an Indianapolis Metro polica 

“  I pullad ovar and slyly

only. They advise raadars 
experiencing kgml problem* to 
tack counsel from on author
ised attorney and not to roly on 
thi* column for legal advice. 
Submit your legal questions to

man! to cop a place of gum and 
a cigarette to covar my slightly

the Sagamore, ,
Delta Phi, 0 6  Agnee Street, 
Room 0010, IncUanapoha. IN  
4690® The fraternity mill 
attempt to respond to your 
question in a general manner

To lags] Unas:
A coupia of Thursday nights 

ago. I was loaning against tha 
bar at tha Elbow Room, 
pounding down a taw 
"brswtkioa" and talking to 
soma of my follow coods. At 
about 11:30 ws dacidad it was 
flMMWtna to chock out tha 
action at tbs Bulldog, and wa

Ha aakad ma to stop out of 
tha car to which I replied 
"cartainly odfsr ike) I'd bo 
glad to." Aftar a abort discus
sion. I dacidad ha could writs 
ma a citation Ha than told ms 
that I had bat tor watch out or

i got mo c 
offender i

rscklsoa driving. Tha licanss of 
an habitual offsndar is 
suspandad for 10 yaars and if 
tha offsndar is caught driving 
during this lima, ho commits a 
class D falony. Conviction of 
tha class D falony indudaa a 
forfeiture of tha offsndar a

iagislatura is contomplating 
soma changaa in tha currant 
law and would Uks you to

On tha wagon

prosecutor has discretion on 
whether or not to file tha 
habitual charge. Tha practical 
affect is that often times tha

aad guilty to tha 
' major violation 

:ual charge will be 
dropped. The proposed ci

Wagon!
Tliere

administrative suspension of 
driving privileges for a period 
of 10 yaars by tha bureau of

is currently legislation i* \ C**n* T~  iiytUntt H.TT- hive not bean enacted into las
Legislature to amend the

hopped into my 1973 Pinto and present law on habitual traffic
but are currently being 
considered by tha M U  
legislature aa Sonata BUI 169.

SI KVI IN APPALACHIA

M.u 71 / 1 I UK I
luU M if'I I UK 1 

1/ I UN t

117

X rated ‘deserving’

A parson may be found to be 
an habitual offsndar in one of 
two ways: either by receiving 
10 traffic tickets within 10 
years or by convictions of three 
major violations with 10-years 

Major vtolalioartbclude

X is Exane-vocals. John Doe- 
baas and vocals, BUly Zoom 
guitar, and DJ. Bonebrake- 
drums. X is not punk, despite 
tha punkiah pseudonyms and 
Exoooe Bride of Frankenstein

The sound of Under the Big 
Black Sun, the group s third 
album, can be desert bad aa a 
combination of pop and 
country A western performed 
with tha energy of the beat of 
New Wave. Tills improbable

this unusual combination 
works. Aa John Doe and Exene 
sing a for boding melody, the 
base, drums, and guitar play a 
steady, perpetual rhythm which 
drives the listener along aa 
Mary s last rids. As tha 
rhythm steadily increases with 
tha tension of the lyrics, the "  
cars collide, and the song fades 
with

vocals in this song are 
performed in two different

The taro styles of music -  
pop and country A western -  
do not combine into one new 
sound; they remain separate 
and distinguishable. Tlte musk 
sounds like any power trio 
heard on the radio, while the 
shared vocals and harmonies of 
John Doe and Exene sound 
country A western: Rush meets 
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans 
The combination seems absurd, 
but it works.

"Riding with Mary," about 
Exene's sister's death in a car

the desired effect 
which is compelling. And on 
the rest of the songs on the 
album, the two styles — pop 
and country A western -  com
bine as effectively. But despite 
the quality of the songs, the 
album has received little radio

"tat,Fith the release of Under the 
Big Bloch Sun, X became the 
latest "darling" of the musk 
critics. They deserve to be 
praised: they also deserve to be 
played.

Adult Student Housing 
IUPlJI

Affordable Housing 
(or

1UPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for Fall Semester 

1 A 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
From $181.00 to $216.00 

TOWNHOUSES 
2-3-4 Bedroom Apartments 

From $170.00 to 239.50 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students 3 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By 1UPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923

6



Landscaping grows 
along with campus
by Mark Goff

As any student who has been major 
around kmc enough to kt 
can tail, the grounds and 
territory around the 1UPUI already

Looking ahead into IMS. the 
sera of LanU and his 
t will be mamteo

d upkeep of pi 
accomplished That

campus have undergone a — ^  job in itself is quite a handful, 
^m issive facelift over the past LanU said.

Runners 
invited 
to train

Tbs track and field stadum 
is the locetiee for a 11-week

two years.
Under the guidance of Neil 

LanU, Director of Physical 
Planning, along with the 
support of 1U vice preeident 
Glenn Irwin Jr., and the Board 
of Trustees in Bloomington, 

ir landscaping 
re undertaken. The 

result of these projecU were 
the planting of hundreds of 
trees and landscaping of earth 
sculpturing along Michigan and 
New York streeU.

Completion of the major part 
of this project resulted in the 
university being awarded a city 
beautification award from the 
Commission for Downtown, 
and the Metropolitan Develop
ment Corporation.

"We are delighted to receive 
the award." said Neil LanU, 
Physical Planning director 
"We are glad to receive 
positive feed back for our 
work."

LanU related that land
scaping was being completed in 
conjunction with University 
Architect Ray Caaali. following 
a master plan designed by 
Architect Edward Lara by 
Barnes

LanU feels that progress 
would not have been possible 
without the whole-hearted 
support of IUPUI vice presi 
dent Glenn Irwin Jr., and a 
"very concerned" Board of 
Trustees.

When construction begins on 
the Riley Hospital expansion 
project later this summer or 
early next year. LanU and his 
associates will be called upon 
to work along aide building 
architecU to produce the most 
attractive facility possible

Other future plans include 
approaching the General 
Assembly of the State 
Legislature with several Land 
Acquisition Requests There 
are currently 60 scattered 
parcels of land around campus 
that the university is interested 
in acquiring. in order to incur - 
porsU them into lend already 
owned end perhaps eventually 
landscape them if possible

However, LanU sUted.
"Land Acquisition go-aheads 
are usually slow in coming. " so 
only time will tell when the 
desired property will be 
acquired.

Concerning WhiU River 
Perk, LanU aaid several 
university officials are in close 
contact with the WhiU River 
Park Commission, and the 
university is willing to do 
everything possible to assist 
the project

about lUPUl's future as far aa 
landscaping and beautification 
are concerned, "I feel we we 
out in front on this project and 
with continued support, we 
plan to sUy there."

[TIME TO PR

!ic3liwtl2ey-H
_ M P L A N

2511 E te r  Si 
Sum V-5

Indanapokt in 46205

546-8336
M CAT A OAT c la sse s begin In

miag program, being ui 
by Indy Runners, lac. iar 
individuals preparing to par 
tidpate in the Indianapolis 
"500 Festival Mini Marathon 

Tbs training program is 
od for both the jogger 

e a r  three nuW

progressive inu lea
w ith

The first meeting of the 
program will begin at 5:30 
tua.. Monday, March 7. in the 911.00 la 
Bio-mechanics Lab Room, dec 
level of the School of 
PE/NaUtorium The program

each participant The coat of 
the program is SlS-00 lor non 
lady Runner Members and
M 00 lor lady K a a *

A 4 >eaai rate ef

joining ns now 
members of Indy Runners 

Many topics will be discu 
throughout the 13 weak

April 16 April 9

DAT MCAT

?■ / - i  :

LbK m
Spring  in sp ire s train ing tor unidanMtad rumta rs on Hew York Street

the training program. 
Doug Me Knight. | 
233 1506 o r Bnan

LOCATED NEAR 
U1 Med Center

l.C L P G l

•had Heel and

Greatest Offer Ever Mad#
To Collogo Students

We have developed a  unique, patented product 
m at is void of any com petitor It you are seeking 
som e spending money, a  chance  to earn next 
year’* tuition, or even an  opportunity to start your 
own business, then you should ta li to usl Has 
potential to generate tremendous profit with a  
minimum investment of $ 1 29 00  Be your own boss 
with flexible working hours.

Contact P.O. Box 19203. Indianapods. IN 46219

AH inquiries w i be answ ered Be su e  to include 
y o u  phone number and  time you con  be

March 2. 1983



Hints from Hellenic: Togas can be
r that tamo 
L u u o o a 'i

kola vul hi

fun

Nm n  To-ga’ To-ga! ? w. 
IUPUI atudaela will hava •  
chance to practice tbair own 
version at Um first IUPUI

March 10 la lha Mary Cabk
M i t e

I by Um  Hallank
Union,

and tba IUPUI 
University Tbaaira, tba evening 
will datura a complete Oraak 
dinner from •-7:1ft p.m.; a 
parfonnaaoa of Boon Levy a 
comedy. Tba Rapa of tba 
Bait," foUowad by •  dance from 
10 p.mU> 1 a m. Spodal boaU 
ter tba daaoa will ba Wackar ft 
Wtlkck, WNAP Radio a aaay 
morning dtac jockeys, complata 
with tbair caat of characters.

evening of tea ara only 06 par 
paraon and aaay ba purchased 
through Wednesday. March 0 
at tba University Theatre box 
offloa in tba Mary Cabia 
Buildinf or at tba Union 
BuikUnf Ttekat Office. For 
Uckat Information pbooa 
M4-2094

Although toga* 
drteft at a Dublic 
IUPUI Unlvoraity i C t r a

T a k e  it o ff
War* tba Amaaona graat 

warrior* or did thay bava a 
good P.R, agontT 

Waa Hercules raally tba aoo 
of lauaT la tba battte of tba

jewakd bait • 
royalty In U 
miaaion bo la

- symbol of bar 
is dangerous 
supported by bli 
Mant-mlndad

Tba warrior* <
Tba ana war to tbaaa and 

morn Question* await you la 
tba rollicking comady. "Tba 
Rapa of tba Balt," to ba 
prnaantad by tba IUPUI 
Univeraily Tbaatra March 44. 
IM S, In tba Univaraity 
Tbaatra. 6>b N Blackford 
St. A apodal performance will 
alao ba givao aa a part of tba 
flrat IUPUI Student Toga 
Party on Thursday. March 10. 
Fridio' and Saturday porter- 
manoaa bagin at I  p m 
Sunday matinaoa bagin at 
I  p.m. Tba apodal Toga 
Party parformanca bagin* at 
7:S0 p.m.

"Tba Rapa of tba Bait" la 
baaad on tba lagand of Hartulaa 
(Haradaa aa ba i* known In 
Oraak mythology! who for hi*

ba brought to batik, but bow 
can thay war againat two 
charming woman Uka Antiopa 
and bar aiatar Hippolyta. who 
rafuao to fight but lnataad offar

Two apactatora from tbair 
aaata In baa van ara Zaua and
Kara, who commont wittily on 
tba a vast* balow. In apiU of 
tba anciaot aattlng. tba subject 
mat tar la aa cootomporary a* 
many tnodarn play* dealing 
with maia-famak relationships 

Tickata for this comady ara 
M for adulta, IS for student* 
and aanior dtlaans laacapt for 
tha March 10 Toga Party 
parformanca) and may ba 
purchaaad by phoning 2844094 
or by visiting tba Unlvardty 
Tbaatra boa office In tba Mary 
Cabia Building

chiton can ba 
i aa in Fig. 1 and draped 

aa in Fig. I. For man. tba bade 
toga la mads by draping fabric 
(a ahsat will do) aa in Fig. S

aad la worn aa la Fig. 4. Prtaaa 
ba givan for tba moat 

tapa Ikr man and

Funding in part for tba 
IUPUI Studoot Toga Party

tba wariika Amaaoaa. bar

Activity r e s t

C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S . . .

You're Needed 
All Over the 

Worid.
Aik Faeoa Cofp» volunteer* with 0 *9 ' tat in Civil

gob* to Africa anO An* why thay work with 
watar, imitation, road construction, and ttructural 
protect* overt*** Thay 11 probably tay thay wmt 
to halp paopt* ut* thdr tkilli, loam a now lanyuapt. 
and gain valuabi* carter aaparianc* Art th*m why 
Faae* Corpt w tha tougtwt iob you I I  avsr lova

Flm aommar March 17 at 8 p m m tha Caroor 
Counaoknfl Offico mioroatod sartors can pick up 
appkeattone at tha Caroor Couneekng Offico for 
intorvibwa March 18

PEACE CORPS

ORDER YOUR COLLEGE RING 
NOW TO RECEIVE IT PRIOR TQ 
GRADUATION.

TAKE ADVANTAGE

Data:

SALE $99.95
Regularly $122 OO
March 7, 8 flt 9
1100 to 6 0 0  PM

Place: Cavanaugh Bookstore
Trod# m allowance for old H.S. rlngil 
Merit $ 7 1 0 0  Ladlei $30 0 0

The Herff Jones College Ring Representative 
Will Be On Hand To Assist You.

JfMtMffJOmtn  tmm— 1 Comm- tw i.

10
Sagamora



C ^ a b w t T t ib t w

Service* Help wanted For Rent
rout ou noaem t tTirctriRT huthuctom • mo*oom m  umm *

Tw—lng W W M M  M I H I  l m  • •  • 1 0 'M *  e»MM H M %  M * u  10 
parlance* *-•■«•« *y ««  g t o l i *  |i |i  T « * i M M M n M W  —now Mo i—p.i > M * »
mmm m  ** »tv m JmSwum* —  mi. a  ^
IIMRMNCIO TYWRT ru l  m  1 .1  (n M M n *  M W * ORttlM  RM» M il l  9*  IZI Il!»PJW
eecwrtle n« tt W n liM t c—y ft— «M  4«M  Wye > t *  m  OOO C M w  M W  ROOM TO MMT -  N o  1

------------------M M m M E s a J li______

Roommates For Sale
«. W» I t O D IN n l l M  
pm n w a o  'n  i w  cm 

i m  —

a a t i M W  (%_

Indianapolis
Warnin'i Cantai

THE ONLY INOIANAPOUS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
Of HEALTH

la II 
Coun

m i m  i t *  u n l i t

r T L 5 t £ 2 5  W M ^ tO V e t  MP 1111 »aaMaaw i » »Mh ,
• rMw NM NO—

m o o  11 too * — « • * «  
w — «  *«a* aot «M t UC few 
u n i  Oa— «  M  M t U
w r n  f t

a* CM —  I  (
Eg iQta-trai m _____

f a r * Wanted
lwi — nria paaara iA * v « T T »  WANTIO «  aw ' W H I M

■* **  ha— Nn a. to —  o -  N » IH fw * W  l"J____
- • f j - f g f t  1 'B  ------■ - I T I  M  - o a  »  W O N

IM aw w M m  (», MR 3
Nt M A R C H  PA T’l  H S  
T o i l  T N I  l  H O T l  IN I

800-621 -5746 Z
m K im tm c a u h i m  11 aaaaoar Baaia—  » « m * m  »  —  w w a a M ta r ra re

uya___________

TYPING SERVICE
Legal, Term Papers Etc

•  Uyng WUr.1 Piocewor at 
C& m cXtM  type^iiw 

• ta sy  tneapentM * ffc v u o n s *Q ua M y b ta ^ re ** Printing

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!
For Junior* or 2nd h im M i Sophomore* 

cnrollad In Computer Technology or Computer 
Science OBTAIN WORK EXPERIENCE1 EARN 
MONEY1 MEET PEOPLE' TEST AND IMPROVE 
YOUR PROGRAMMING SKILLS' Immadiai* 
opening* lor pan lime Consultant* at Computing 
Service* REQUIREMENTS Knowledge in 
DECayalem 10. SOS Text Editor and 
FORTRAN IV Pin* knowledge in at lean three o( 
the following COBOL. ALC. PL/1.4341 OS/VS1 
and MUSIC CONTEXT EDITOR Supplementary 
•kill* are PASCAL and BASIC Enrolmg In 
Computing Service* Short Courae* I* required 
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS ARE A 
MUST APPLY NOW' To make an appointment 
lor an Interview contact Kenneth Mailed at 
Engineering and Technology Building, room 1023 
264 29B3 Monday thru Thursday -  100pm  to
5:00 pm  — . — Mi mmm<mmmmmmmm

March 2. 1 9 83

AdmlniitrattvB A ssistan t* Inc 
125 W Market St. 634-5710

Bring this ad with you 
jg ^ JO j^ D jsc o u n t



Men’s basketball team wins first playoff game
by Matt Shrum

IUPUI'a man's be.ketb.ll 
team defeated visiting 
Huntington 8#-82 lest night In 
the first round of the District 
21 playoff* The Metro, will 
play at Grace tomorrow night

Huntington made a dramatic 
comeback in the final four 
minute, to cut a 70-66 lead by 
IUPUI with 4:03 showing to 
83-82 with 0:24 Ml. Six clutch 
Metro free throws, two each by 
Eric McKay. Kayle Funkhouaer 
and Reggie Butler, insured 
IUPUI's trip to the second 
round.

Huntington opened the game 
by outscoring the Metros 8-2 
and 7:31 left in the first half 
Huntington had their largest 
lead of the game at 36-17 
IUPUI scored 10 unanswered 
points in the next 3:21 to take 
a 29-26 lead, a lead the Metros 
would never ioee.

THI8 18 WHAT

Funkhouaer ignited the 
IUPUI rally with a basket and 
then a steal anderTay up Scott 
Boles hit a Metro fielder at tha 
6:62 mark and Funkhouaer 
made another steal and lay-up. 
Two straight field goals by 
McK gave the Metros a 29-36 
lead at the 4:06 mark of the 
first half

IUPUI eventually took a 
32-30 lead into the tockaroom 
at the half and then scored the 
first eight points of the second 
half to extend their lead to 
40-30. IUPUI's lead hovered 
around 13 points until the 
Metro, took a 70-55 lead at the 
4:03 mark.

Huntington then started 
their final comeback attempt 
and at the 1:20 mark used their 
final time out with the score 
79-72. During that time out the 
Huntington coach directed his 
team to ‘Be over aggressive on

defense." He added. "Take

At the 1:13 mark. 
Huntington fouled Butler who 
hit both ends of a ooa-and-one 
but Huntington answered with 
a field goal and r i f e  Jays 
Jump hit one of two free-throw 
attempts. Huntington hit two 
free throws and a field goal to 
make the score 82-78 with 0:31 
showing

Scott Bole, hit what proved 
to be the winning free throw at 
the 32 second mark 

Huntington scored the next 
four points to close to 83-82 at 
the 24 second mark but 
McKay. Funkhouaer and Butler 
iced the game with their free 
throws.

Funkhouaer led the Metro 
attack with the beet game of

his freshman year. Funkhouaer 
hit 13 of 19 from the field and 
three of and three of four from 
the free throw lino far 29

McKay and Butler added 21

IUPUI's women's softball 
team will open their season 
tonight in Bloomington against 
IU-Bloomington The two 
teams will play again here next 
Tuesday at 4 p.m.

The Metros are coming off a 
31-4 season which saw them 
claim the state championship 
during a 28-game winning 
streak Coach Nick Kellum has 
beefed up the schedule with the

point, each. McKay also 
passed out 10 assist* while 
Butler led IUPUI with 10 
rebounds Boles also reached 
double figures with 13 points 
while Jim Clements hit four 
points and Jump one.

Hooeiers being among the 
numerous NCAA schools 
IUPUI has added Others in
clude Virginia. Bradley. DePaul 
and Indiana State 

Led by juniors Judy 
Cummings, an All-American 
last year, and top pitcher 
Trudy Bemath, who finished 
28-4. the Metro., return vir
tually their entire team with 
only two starters missing.

THE 8TTTDEKT ACTIVITY FEE IS PATINO FOR THIS WEEK

Softball begins tonight

Intramural S pi

1 Deadline for entering 
Power-Volleyball 
March 8, PE 069

Distinguished Lecture Series;
Gwendolyn Brooks,
Pulitzer Prize Winner 
Co-Sponsored by Black Student Union 
March 10, 8 PM LE 101

Student Elections Filing Deadline:
■M arch 4, CA 001C or LY 002

Information for this ad should be submitted at least ten days in advance to LY002 (Student Activities (Office)


